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Sample Board Display 
 
Floor Tile Sample Boards Display 
Model No.:SBD001 
Materials: Metal steel 
Assembled Measurements: H 26"* W22"*D125 pt" 
Capacity to hold up to: 12 Per Case/Carton 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Coated both sides 
Feature: Tile display 
Style: Floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone,wood 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Made for your needs! 
 
Made of metal steel, this floor tile sample board display is sturdy and durable to support amount 
weight of tile samples. 
 
The floor tile sample board display is designed to show the sample board of ceramic tile, glass tile, 
hardwood tile, stone, glass, wood, marble, granite and any other flooring products in tile shops and 
showrooms. 
 
 
Wing Tile Sample Board Display 
Model No.:SBD002 
Materials: Meal Steel Tube and Sheet Metal 
Assembled Measurements: H75"* W 41.5"*D20" 
Capacity to hold up to: 48 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: Swing wing 
Style: Floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Made for your needs! 
 
With metal frame, the wing tile sample board display is strength, stability and durable to hold 
many tile sample boards. This wing tile sample board display is designed to show sample boards 
of ceramic tile, hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other flooring 
products. The tile display is very easy to be used. When you want to see the sample boards, just 
swing the display. 
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There is a blank black panel on the top of the tile display to display your sign and branding to your 
clients. 
We can manufacture the tile display to your sample sizes, quantity and designs. If you want to 
order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many samples do you want to display in this rack? 
What is the size of your sample?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
 
 
Floor Tile Sample Board Display 
Model NO.:SBD003 
Materials: Metal steel Tube, Sheet Metal, and Welded Wire 
Assembled Measurements: H84.5"*W40"*D40" 
Capacity to hold up to: 18 – 22” x 26” Sample Boards 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: 3-way display 
Style: Floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Made for your needs! 
 
Description: 
 
The 3-way tile sample board display is made of metal which ensure to hold tile samples security. 
This floor tile sample board display provides a very good idea and solution to show the sample 
boards of ceramic tile, hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other 
flooring products.  
 
This tile display holds 18 pieces sample boards with size of 22”* 26” each. 
 
The tile sample board display is a 3-way model, which displays sample boards on both sides for 
easy viewing. The tops of the tile display are in blank which will be used to display your sign and 
brandings. 
 
We can manufacture the tile display to your sample sizes, quantity and designs. If you want to 
order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many samples do you want to display in this rack? 
What is the size of your sample?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
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Swing Tile Sample Board Display 
Model No: SBD004 
Materials: Metal steel Tube and Welded Wire 
Assembled Measurements: H84.5"* W40"*D40" 
Capacity to hold up to: 24 - 23.5" x 23.5" Sample Boards 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: Swing display 
Style: Floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
 
 
Made of welded wire, the swing tile sample board display is sturdy and durable to display up to 24 
pieces sample boards with size of 23.5" x 23.5". The tile display is easy and convenient to be used. 
The swing style is very easy for viewing. When you want to see any sample, just swing the 
display. 
 
This floor tile sample board display provides a very good idea and solution to show the sample 
boards of ceramic tile, hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other 
flooring products.  
 
 
Countertop Tile Sample Board Display 
Model NO.:SBD005 
Materials: Metal steel 
Dimensions of Sample Boards: 12" x 12" 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature:  
Style: Countertop display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Small footprint saves space 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
 
This countertop tile sample board display provides a very good idea and solution to show the 
sample boards of ceramic tile, hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other 
flooring products.  
 
The countertop tile display holds the tile sample boards with the size of 12" x 12" in a small 
footprint which saves much floor space. 
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The ceramic tile display can be manufactured to your specific needs and specifications. Please 
offer us below information first. 
 
• What size tile samples will you be using in the display? 
 • What color wood do you prefer? Black, Maple and White are the standard 
• How many units or displays will you need?*minimum order requirement 10 units 
 
 
 
 
Rotating Tile Sample Board Display 
Model NO.: SBD006 
Materials: Metal steel 
Capacity: Hold up to 72pcs tile samples 
Dimensions of sample: 12" x 6" x 1/4" 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: rotating display 
Style: Floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Small footprint saves space 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
 
Description: 
 
The rotating tile sample board display is designed to display small samples of ceramic tile, 
hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other flooring products in tile shops 
and showrooms. 
 
The rotating base of the tile display is very convenient for clients to view the samples. 
The rotating tile sample display holds up to 72 pieces samples with size of 12" x 6" x 1/4". The 
rotating tile display is a great space saver which is very popular for retailer and tile shops. The top 
parts of the rotating display represent your sign and brandings for commercial function. 
 
We can manufacture the rotating tile display to your sample sizes, quantity and designs. If you 
want to order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many samples do you want to display in this rack? 
What is the size of your sample?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
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Floor Rotating Tile Sample Display 
Model NO.:SBD007 
Materials: Metal steel 
Dimensions of sample: 12" x 12" 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: rotating display 
Style: Floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Small footprint saves space 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Signage can be added 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The floor rotating tile sample display is good solution to display your samples of ceramic tile, 
hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other flooring products in tile shops 
and showrooms. 
 
Each side of the rotating tile display holds 5 pieces samples with size of 12" x 12" in small 
footprint saving floor space. 
 
The rotating base of the tile display is very convenient for clients to view the tile samples, so the 
rotating display is popular in tile shops. 
 
We can manufacture the rotating tile display to your sample sizes, quantity and designs. If you 
want to order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many samples do you want to display in this rack? 
What is the size of your sample?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
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Countertop Rotating Tile Sample Display 
Model NO.:SBD008 
Materials: Metal steel 
Capacity: hold up to 8pcs tile samples 
Dimensions of sample: 12" x 12" 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: rotating display 
Style: countertop display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Small footprint saves space 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The countertop rotating tile sample display is designed to display your samples of ceramic tile, 
hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other flooring samples in tile shops 
and showrooms. 
 
The countertop rotating tile sample display holds up to 8 pieces tile samples in small footprint. 
Each sample size is 12" x 12". Sit on the countertop, the tile sample display is easy for viewing by 
clients because of the rotating base. 
 
We can manufacture the rotating tile display to your sample sizes, quantity and designs. If you 
want to order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many samples do you want to display in this rack? 
What is the size of your sample?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
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Wing Tile Sample Display Stand 
Model NO.: SBD009 
Materials: Metal steel 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: wing display 
Style: floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Big capacity but small footprint 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The wing tile sample display stand fit for showing your beautiful samples of ceramic tile, 
hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other flooring samples in tile shops 
and showrooms. 
 
Made of metal, the wing tile sample display stand is strength, stability and durable to hold many 
tile samples. The tile display is very easy to be used. When you want to see the sample boards, just 
swing the display. 
 
There is a blank black panel on the top of the tile display to display your sign and branding to your 
clients. 
 
We can manufacture the rotating tile display to your sample sizes, quantity and designs. If you 
want to order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many samples do you want to display in this rack? 
What is the size of your sample?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
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X Wing Tile Sample Rack 
Model NO.:SBD010 
Material: Metal Steel 
Hold up to 24 pieces tile samples 
Dimensions of sample: 22" x 22" 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: wing display 
Style: floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Big capacity but small footprint 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
The X wing tile sample rack is able to hold up to 24pcs sample boards with size of 22" x 22" in 
small footprint. The showroom display is specially designed to display your beautiful samples of 
ceramic tile, hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other flooring samples 
in tile shops and showrooms. 
 
As with all our tile showroom displays, this idea can be expanded or minimized to suit your 
specific needs. If you want to order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many samples do you want to display in this rack? 
What is the size of your sample?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
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Tile Sample Board Display Rack 
Model NO.:SBD011 
Material: Metal Steel tubing and welded wire 
Hold up to 6 pieces tile samples 
Dimensions of sample: 22" x 22" 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: Tile display 
Style: floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
Knockdown construction for easy shipping 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
This tile sample board display rack holds 6 pieces tile samples with size of 22" x 22" in small 
footprint. Metal steel square tubing ensures the rack is strength and stability. The black color 
powder coated looks durability. 
  
The tile display rack is specially designed to showcase your beautiful samples of ceramic tile, 
hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other flooring samples in tile shops 
and showrooms. 
 
As with all our tile showroom displays, this idea can be expanded or minimized to suit your 
specific needs. If you want to order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many samples do you want to display in this rack? 
What is the size of your sample?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
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Triangle Tile Sample Board Display 
Model NO.:SBD012 
Material: Metal Steel tubing and welded wire 
Capacity: Hold up to 9 pieces tile samples 
Dimensions of sample: 22" x 22" 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: Triangle display 
Style: floor display 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Fit for your needs! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Description: 
 
With strong metal fame, the triangle tile sample board display is sturdy to hold up to 9 pieces tile 
sample boards with sample size of 22" x 22" in small footprint. 
 
The Triangle Tile Sample Board Display is specially designed to showcase your beautiful samples 
of ceramic tile, hardwood tile, glass tile, wood, stone, marble, granite and any other flooring 
samples in tile shops and showrooms. 
 
The most feature of this tile display is the triangle shape which displays your tile samples to your 
clients maximum. Besides, the triangle base makes the tile display much more stability. On the 
every side’s top of this tile display, you can show you sign and brandings. 
 
As with all our ceramic tile display, this idea can be expanded or minimized to suit your specific 
needs. If you want to order customized tile display, just offer below some information. 
 
How many sample boards will you plan to show in this display? 
What is the size of your sample board?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
Will you need graphics? 
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Wing Rack Tile Board Display 
Model NO.:SBD013 
Material: Metal tubular steel and welded wire 
Capacity: Hold up to 32 pieces tile sample boards 
Dimensions of sample: 22" x 22" 
Color: Black 
Finishing: Power coated. 
Feature: Swing arm  
Style: Wing Rack 
Function: Display flooring products, such as tile, stone, wood 
Wire construction 
Strength, sturdy and durable 
Suit for your needs! 
 
Made of metal tubular steel and welded wire, the wing rack tile board display is very strong to 
hold up to 32 sample boards of ceramic tile, hardwood tile, glass tile, stone, marble, granite, loose 
tile, wood and any other flooring products in small footprint in the tile shops and showrooms. 
 
This swing arm tile display or wing rack tile display shows your tile sample boards to your clients 
clearly. The tile display is very easy for viewing due to the wing style. When you want to show a 
sample board to your client or look for some sample, just swing the pages like a book. 
This wing rack tile board display fit for the sample size of 22" x 22". However, we can 
manufacture the tile display to your specific needs and specifications, your quantity and design. 
Please offer below information first. 
 
How many sample boards will you plan to show in this display? 
What is the size of your sample board?  
How many units or displays do you need? 
What color of the display do you want? 
Will you need graphics? 
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